The PBA Large Law Firm Committee is hosting a roundtable webinar to discuss diversity, equity, and inclusion in a large firm context. The conversation will center on how diversity, equity and inclusion is incorporated into a large firm, initiatives that eliminate barriers and create opportunities for diverse attorneys, and leadership paths to success. Join this program to identify ways that large firms can be intentional in embracing diversity, equity and inclusion in the business of law.

This roundtable discussion is open to all PBA members at no cost, but registration is required.

Panel:
- Nancy Conrad, Partner, White and Williams LLP
- Derek Illar, Member, Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott LLC
- Shelley Smith, Partner & Chief Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Officer, Archer & Greiner PC

Opening remarks and introductions by PBA President Kathleen D. Wilkinson, Partner, Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edelman & Dicker LLP

AGENDA

**Welcome & Introductions of Panelists**
PBA President Kathleen D. Wilkinson

**Defining Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion**
- How attorneys incorporate diversity, equity and inclusion into large firm practice

**Defining Associate/Law Firm Success**
- How do diverse attorneys define success
- What did we learn from the COVID-19 pandemic to help achieve a better work/life balance and improve our mental health?
- How do we maximize associate potential: How can large firms create a working environment that is conducive to feedback, performance management, retention and growth (individual pathways to success)?

**Understanding the Practice of Law**
- Associate development: practice area, billable hours, salary
- Delivery of legal services
- Client relations/development
- Senior lawyers: providing training and mentoring

**Sponsorship, Allyship and Upstandership**
- Explore the definitions of these practices and discuss how leaders can take impactful steps in making a difference to new/young attorneys

Register here.